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WF Student Joins
Campus Council

WESTFIELD – A Westfield junior
at Davidson College, Katie Rae
Mulvey, was elected as a representa-
tive for the Council On Campus and
Religious Life. She is the daughter of
Brian and Nancy Mulvey of Westfield.

The council consists of about 20
faculty, administrators and students
who meet with the college president
at least twice a year to consider mat-
ers that enrich the spiritual, social
and cultural lives of members of the
college community.

Katie is a political science major
with a minor in Spanish. She is a tutor
at the Ada Jenkins Community Cen-
ter after-school program, the court
selection chair for Turner Eating
House and a founding member of the
women’s club-level lacrosse team.
Katie also participated in a commu-
nity service project in Nicaragua for
spring break 2007.

TIME TO READ…Kindergarten children from Holy Trinity Interparochial
School in Mountainside look over the vast selection of books offered at this year’s
Scholastic Book Fair.

Student Retention Authority
To Visit UCC on April 9

CRANFORD – On Wednesday,
April 9, Vincent Tinto, nationally re-
nowned authority on student retention
and the impact of learning communi-
ties on student attainment, will visit
the Cranford campus of Union County
College at 1033 Springfield Avenue.

His first presentation will be held

at 11 a.m. and is entitled “Promoting
Student Success in the First Year of
College.” This lecture will be held in
Room L-315 of the MacKay Library,
and Mr. Tinto will speak on student
success strategies pertaining specifi-
cally to the first-year college student.

His second presentation, scheduled
to begin at 1:30 p.m., is entitled “Pro-
moting Student Success.” The lecture
will be held in the South Lecture Hall
and will address strategies necessary to
promote student success and retention.

The public is welcome to attend
both lectures. Mr. Tinto’s visit to
Union County College is funded by
the Title V grant, recently received by
the college, which is being used to
establish and implement a “Center
for Student Success” on all three UCC
campuses. These presentations are an
opportunity to hear and speak with
Mr. Tinto regarding retention initia-
tives that result in student success.

Mr. Tinto’s curriculum vitae, as
well as papers and conference
speeches, are included on the Syra-
cuse University website,
soeweb.syr.edu/academics/grad/
higher_education/vtinto.cfm.

WF Student Shadows
CNN News Personality

By CAROLYN FREUNDLICH
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Editor’s note: In January, Lafayette
senior Carolyn Freundlich of
Westfield spent a day shadowing Car-
rie Lee, a business news correspon-
dent for CNN Headline News in New
York City. An English major, Carolyn
wrote the following account of expe-
riences with Ms. Lee.

She is a graduate of Westfield High
School and the daughter of Dr. and
Dr. Richard Evan Freundlich.

This past January I was given an
opportunity to extern at CNN with
business news correspondent Carrie
Lee. The day started with a general
tour of CNN.

Three other Lafayette students and
I were then brought to Ms. Lee’s
desk. Ms. Lee greeted us with a smile
and, after introducing herself, seemed
interested in getting to know us. She
was very warm, welcoming and ex-
tremely accommodating for some-
one with such a busy schedule.

Not only did she let us follow her
around for the day, she also went out of
her way to introduce us to some of the
most important people working at CNN.

I was given the opportunity to speak
with John Kline, the president of
CNN, Caleb Silver, CNN Money
website director, and other important
members of CNN. These talks were
informative, interesting and, need-
less to say, a bit intimidating.

Ms. Lee wasn’t always available to
stay with us while we spoke with
some of the other members of CNN.
She adhered to a very strict schedule.
Periodically, she would excuse her-
self, fix her makeup and give a live
news broadcast, which she delivered
with perfect elocution.

Shadowing Ms. Lee gave me in-
sight into the rigorous demands of
being a news anchor, which is why I
signed up for the Lafayette externship
program.

As an extremely indecisive person,
I have long been fickle about my
future career aspirations. Lafayette
provides several different excellent

opportunities, including their
externship program with several top
companies, to test out different ca-
reers to try to see which one fits.

Through Lafayette, I have seen into
the day-to-day lives of someone work-
ing in the fields of marketing, public
relations and medicine. Although I
view these fields with great admira-
tion, none of them seem to be right for
me.

As a second semester senior, with
16 years of education under my belt,
it has long since been time to buckle
down and make a decision.

I am not sure if it was the welcom-
ing atmosphere, the general enjoy-
ment and pride taken in the work of
the employees at CNN, or the essence
of the work itself, but thanks to the
opportunity of being able to spend a
day at CNN, I am fairly positive that
I would like to work somewhere
within the field of broadcasting/jour-
nalism.

“THE MOST TRUSTED NAME IN NEWS...”Carolyn Freundlich of Westfield,
left, shadows Carrie Lee, a business news correspondent for CNN Headline News
in New York City.

WF Students Earn
Williston Distinction
WESTFIELD – Rebecca Mason, a

junior at Mount Holyoke College, was
named a Sarah Williston Scholar, for
her academic achievement, at the Cel-
ebration of Student Achievement cer-
emony at the college on February 11.

Rebecca, a computer science ma-
jor, is the daughter of Arthur and
Christine Mason of Westfield.

The Sarah Williston Scholar dis-
tinction is given to students whose
cumulative grade point average at the
end of their sophomore year places
them in the top 15 percent of their
class.

By MARGARET W. HAYES, ED.D.
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

With more and more demands on
everyone’s time, it is easy to overlook
the task of voting in the school elec-
tion and on the budget on April 15.

Though some may question the
value in coming out to vote, the cost
of not voting can be great indeed. Our
public schools need your active par-
ticipation in the school budget elec-
tion. With voter turnout generally low,
every vote is important.

We work hard to prepare a budget
that provides the quality education
our 5,467 students deserve and our
two communities demand. We also
carefully monitor expenditures, some-
thing every taxpayer has a right to
expect.

Much thought has gone into pre-
paring the 2008-2009 Scotch Plains-
Fanwood School Budget.

For the second year we have made
reductions in the budget in response
to the 4-percent tax levy cap, enacted
by the State Legislature in 2007.

In addition, the new School Fund-
ing Reform Act of 2008 guided our
budget process. Also, careful spend-
ing this year created savings that will
help the budget next year. These fac-
tors all contribute to a school budget
for 2008-2009 that will have a lower
tax impact compared to the last sev-
eral years.

Just as family budgets respond to
changing needs, we must also ana-
lyze changing school conditions. We
are now experiencing flattening en-
rollments at the elementary levels, as
predicted by demographic studies
conducted for our district.

The lower number of students will
permit us to reduce four elementary-
teaching classroom positions, while
we maintain effective elementary stu-
dent-teacher ratios.

District-wide, our only program
reduction is the Air Force ROTC pro-
gram. Declining enrollments over the
years caused the Air Force to with-
draw the program.

Other savings are being realized as
we reduce expenses as far from the
classroom as possible, for example, a

Superintendent’s Journal
~ Written by Dr. Margaret Hayes

clerical staffing reduction and lower
projected costs for transportation.

Principals are maintaining their
building-based budgets at their 2006-
2007 levels, as everyone works to do
more with less in these challenging
economic times.

Just as families need to replace
household necessities periodically, so
do school districts. Our proposed
budget will replace outdated text-
books for middle-school science and
world language programs, and up-
date materials that support various
high school courses in social studies,
business and world languages.

Three modular classrooms are in-
cluded in our operating budget to
address overcrowding at Terrill
Middle School. We also plan to com-
plete the high school re-paving project
and begin phase one of the window
replacement project at Brunner El-
ementary School.

So what is the cost of not voting?
Defeated budgets generally result in
further cuts to an already carefully
trimmed budget. They rarely result in
significant tax savings, but can seri-
ously erode quality education.

Since this is an uncontested school
board election, the school budget de-
cision should not be neglected. We
need your thoughtful vote. Our stu-
dents are counting on you now, just as
you will be counting on them in the
future.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
1035 PARKWAY AVENUE, PO BOX 605

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625

Notice is hereby given that bid proposals will be received via the Internet until 10:00:59
A.M. on 5/1/08, downloaded, and publicly opened and read, from Bidders classified
under N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.1 et seq.`; in the CONFERENCE ROOM-A, 1st Floor F & A
Building, New Jersey Department of Transportation, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton,
New Jersey 08625; for:

Route I-78 Eastbound & West Bound, Contract No. 042043490; From West of Drift
Road/Dale Road to Springfield Ave, S.R. 124 (Interchange 49); Berkeley Heights,
Springfield, Union, Millburn Townships, Mountainside, Watchung Boros;
UNION, SOMERSET AND ESSEX COUNTIES; 100% State; DP  No: 08110

Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of P.L. 1975, C.127 N.J.A.C.
17:27. Pursuant to P.L. 2005, C. 51 the awarded bidder must provide a completed
Contractor Certification and Disclosure of Political Contribution Form(s) within
fourteen (14) days from the award date. Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:32-44, all bidders must
be registered with the New Jersey Department of Treasury, Division of Revenue,
Business Registration, as of the date of bids.  The awarded bidder must provide proof of
valid business registration within fourteen (14) days from the award date. Pursuant to the
“Public Works Contractor Registration Act”, N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.48 et seq. (P.L. 2003, c.
91), all bidders must be registered with the New Jersey Department of Labor, Division of
Wage and Hour Compliance, at the time of bid. The awarded bidder must provide proof
of PWCR within fourteen (14) days from the award date.

The Department, in accordance with Title VI Civil Rights Act of 1964, 78 Stat. 252
U.S.C., 49 C.F.R., Parts 21 and 23 issued pursuant to such Act, and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 will afford minority business enterprises full opportunity to
submit bids in response to this invitation and will not discriminate against any bidder on
the grounds of race, color, sex, national origin, or handicap in the project award.

Plans, specifications, and bidding information for the proposed work are available at
Bid Express website www.bidx.com. You must subscribe to use this service. To
subscribe follow the instructions on the website. Fees apply to downloading documents
and plans and bidding access. The fee schedule is available on the web site. All fees are
directly payable to Bid Express. Plans, specifications, and bidding information may be
inspected (BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organizations at our Design Field
Offices at the following locations:

200 Stierli Court Route 79 and Daniels Way 1 Executive Campus Rt 70W
Mt. Arlington, NJ Freehold, NJ Cherry Hill, NJ
973-770-5141 732-308-4025 856-486-6624

3 T - 4/3/08, 4/10/08 and 4/17/08, The Leader Fee: $208.08

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
1035 PARKWAY AVENUE, PO BOX 605

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625

Notice is hereby given that bid proposals will be received via the Internet until 10:00:59
A.M. on 4/10/08, downloaded, and publicly opened and read, from Bidders classified
under N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.1 et seq.; in the CONFERENCE ROOM-A, 1st Floor F & A
Building, New Jersey Department of Transportation, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton,
New Jersey 08625; for:

Maintenance Permanent Patch Contract, North - 2008, Various locations in Sus-
sex, Morris, Passaic, Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Union Counties and Warren County
- Including and North of Route 57, Region North; 100% State; DP  No: 08439

Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of P.L. 1975, C.127 N.J.A.C.
17:27. Pursuant to P.L. 2005, C. 51 the awarded bidder must provide a completed
Contractor Certification and Disclosure of Political Contribution Form(s) within
fourteen (14) days from the award date. Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:32-44, all bidders must
be registered with the New Jersey Department of Treasury, Division of Revenue,
Business Registration, as of the date of bids.  The awarded bidder must provide proof of
valid business registration within fourteen (14) days from the award date. Pursuant to the
“Public Works Contractor Registration Act”, N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.48 et seq. (P.L. 2003, c.
91), all bidders must be registered with the New Jersey Department of Labor, Division of
Wage and Hour Compliance, at the time of bid. The awarded bidder must provide proof
of PWCR within fourteen (14) days from the award date.

The Department, in accordance with Title VI Civil Rights Act of 1964, 78 Stat. 252
U.S.C., 49 C.F.R., Parts 21 and 23 issued pursuant to such Act, and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 will afford minority business enterprises full opportunity to
submit bids in response to this invitation and will not discriminate against any bidder on
the grounds of race, color, sex, national origin, or handicap in the project award.

Plans, specifications, and bidding information for the proposed work are available at
Bid Express website www.bidx.com. You must subscribe to use this service. To
subscribe follow the instructions on the website. Fees apply to downloading documents
and plans and bidding access. The fee schedule is available on the web site. All fees are
directly payable to Bid Express. Plans, specifications, and bidding information may be
inspected (BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organizations at our Design Field
Offices at the following locations:

200 Stierli Court Route 79 and Daniels Way 1 Executive Campus Rt 70W
Mt. Arlington, NJ Freehold, NJ Cherry Hill, NJ
973-770-5141 732-308-4025 856-486-6624

3 T - 3/20/08, 3/27/08 and 4/3/08, The Leader Fee: $205.02

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
1035 PARKWAY AVENUE, PO BOX 605

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625

Notice is hereby given that bid proposals will be received via the Internet until 10:00:59
A.M. on 4/24/08, downloaded, and publicly opened and read, from Bidders classified
under N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.1 et seq.`; in the CONFERENCE ROOM-A, 1st Floor F & A
Building, New Jersey Department of Transportation, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton,
New Jersey 08625; for:

Demolition of Buildings and Asbestos Removal, Contract #1-2008; Rt. 1 & 9
Section 4T, City of Elizabeth, Union County; 100% State; DP  No: 08107

Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of P.L. 1975, C.127 N.J.A.C.
17:27. Pursuant to P.L. 2005, C. 51 the awarded bidder must provide a completed
Contractor Certification and Disclosure of Political Contribution Form(s) within
fourteen (14) days from the award date. Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:32-44, all bidders must
be registered with the New Jersey Department of Treasury, Division of Revenue,
Business Registration, as of the date of bids.  The awarded bidder must provide proof of
valid business registration within fourteen (14) days from the award date. Pursuant to the
“Public Works Contractor Registration Act”, N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.48 et seq. (P.L. 2003, c.
91), all bidders must be registered with the New Jersey Department of Labor, Division of
Wage and Hour Compliance, at the time of bid. The awarded bidder must provide proof
of PWCR within fourteen (14) days from the award date.

The Department, in accordance with Title VI Civil Rights Act of 1964, 78 Stat. 252
U.S.C., 49 C.F.R., Parts 21 and 23 issued pursuant to such Act, and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 will afford minority business enterprises full opportunity to
submit bids in response to this invitation and will not discriminate against any bidder on
the grounds of race, color, sex, national origin, or handicap in the project award.

Plans, specifications, and bidding information for the proposed work are available at
Bid Express website www.bidx.com. You must subscribe to use this service. To
subscribe follow the instructions on the website. Fees apply to downloading documents
and plans and bidding access. The fee schedule is available on the web site. All fees are
directly payable to Bid Express. Plans, specifications, and bidding information may be
inspected (BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organizations at our Design Field
Offices at the following locations:

200 Stierli Court Route 79 and Daniels Way 1 Executive Campus Rt 70W
Mt. Arlington, NJ Freehold, NJ Cherry Hill, NJ
973-770-5141 732-308-4025 856-486-6624

3 T - 3/27/08, 4/3/08 and 4/10/08, The Leader Fee: $198.90

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
1035 PARKWAY AVENUE, PO BOX 605

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625

Notice is hereby given that bid proposals will be received via the Internet until 10:00:59
A.M. on 4/22/08, downloaded, and publicly opened and read, from Bidders classified
under N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.1 et seq.; in the CONFERENCE ROOM-A, 1st Floor F & A
Building, New Jersey Department of Transportation, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton,
New Jersey 08625; for:

LONG-LIFE PAVEMENT MARKINGS CONTRACT, NORTH - 2008 ROUTES US 1,
NJ 10, NJ 15, NJ 22, NJ 23, NJ 46, I-78, NJ 181, NJ 183, NJ 185, US 202, NJ 208,

I-278, I-280, NJ 284, I-287, NJ 440, AND NJ 495, Counties of Sussex, Morris,
Passaic, Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Union and Part of Warren;

Federal Project No: STP-B00S (557), DP  No: 08420

Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of P.L. 1975, C.127 N.J.A.C.
17:27.

For Federal projects,  Bidders must register with both the New Jersey Department of
Treasury, Division of Revenue pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:32-44, AND the “Public Works
Contractor Registration Act”, N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.48 et seq. (P.L. 2003, c. 91) prior to
contract execution. Appropriate proof of these registrations should be provided to
NJDOT as soon as possible.

The Department, in accordance with Title VI Civil Rights Act of 1964, 78 Stat. 252
U.S.C., 49 C.F.R., Parts 21 and 23 issued pursuant to such Act, and Section 504 of the
Rehabilitation Act of 1973 will afford minority business enterprises full opportunity to
submit bids in response to this invitation and will not discriminate against any bidder on
the grounds of race, color, sex, national origin, or handicap in the project award.

Plans, specifications, and bidding information for the proposed work are available at
Bid Express website www.bidx.com. You must subscribe to use this service. To
subscribe follow the instructions on the website. Fees apply to downloading documents
and plans and bidding access. The fee schedule is available on the web site. All fees are
directly payable to Bid Express. Plans, specifications, and bidding information may be
inspected (BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organizations at our Design Field
Offices at the following locations:

200 Stierli Court Route 79 and Daniels Way 1 Executive Campus Rt 70W
Mt. Arlington, NJ Freehold, NJ Cherry Hill, NJ
973-770-5141 732-308-4025 856-486-6624

3 T - 3/27/08, 4/3/08 and 4/10/08, The Leader Fee: $195.84

SP Academy Reveals
Local Student Scholars

SCOTCH PLAINS – Christopher
Uehlinger, a senior at the Academy
for Information Technology (AIT) in
Scotch Plains, one
of the Union
County Vocational
T e c h n i c a l
Schools, was
named a com-
mended student in
the 2008 National
Merit Scholarship
Program, AIT
Principal Paul
Munz announced.

Christopher, a
resident of Scotch
Plains, placed
among the top 4
percent of more than 1.4-million stu-
dents nationwide who entered the
2008 competition by taking the PSAT/
National Merit Scholarship Qualify-
ing Test.

Four additional AIT students were
cited for their academic efforts, ac-
cording to Mr. Munz. Seniors Nidhi
Borad of Union, Francisco Guzman
of Elizabeth, Renato Lopez of Union

and Cecilia Osterman of Scotch Plains
were named Edward J. Bloustein Dis-
tinguished Scholars, through the Gar-

den State Scholar-
ship Program.

Nidhi, Fran-
cisco, Renato and
Cecilia were
among the highest
achieving students
in the state of New
Jersey, based on
their Quality Point
Averages (QPAs)
and combined
SAT critical read-
ing and math SAT
scores of 1260 or
above at the con-

clusion of their junior year.
The Higher Education Student As-

sistance Authority, an independent
state agency, administers the
Bloustein Distinguished Scholar
Awards. Each year, more than 7,000
students statewide are recognized and
receive a $1,000 scholarship, pro-
vided they attend a New Jersey col-
lege or university.

Christopher Uehlinger

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

PLANNING BOARD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the
Planning Board of the Township of Scotch
Plains will hold a Public Hearing on April
14, 2008, Municipal Building, 430 Park
Avenue, Council Chambers at 7:30 p.m.
to hear the Minor Subdivision application
of Messercola Brothers Building Company,
Inc., for 2221 Morse Avenue, Block 7502,
Lot 13, which proposes to subdivide the lot
into two lots and construct two new homes.
There are no variances required with this
minor subdivision.

All interested persons may be present
and be heard. The file pertaining to this
application is in the Office of the Planning
Board and is available for public inspec-
tion during regular office hours.

Barbara Horev
Secretary to the Planning Board

1 T - 4/3/08, The Times Fee: $14.79

Area Residents Make
Providence Dean’s List

AREA – Meghan Wischusen, a resi-
dent of Cranford and a member of the
Class of 2009, and Caitlin Towey, a
resident of Westfield and a member
of the Class of 2008, made the dean’s
list at Providence College for the fall
2007 semester.

To qualify for the dean’s list, stu-
dents must achieve at least a 3.55
grade point average with a minimum
of 12 credits during the term.

SP’s Lundgren Makes
Rider Dean’s List

SCOTCH PLAINS – Rebecca
Lundgren, a sophomore at Rider Uni-
versity, made the school’s dean’s list.

Rebecca is an elementary educa-
tion major, with a minor in psychol-
ogy. To earn placement on the dean’s
list, students must be enrolled full
time and have a grade point average
of 3.25 or higher.

Rebecca is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Lundgren of Scotch Plains.

Marist Announces
Fall Dean’s List

AREA – The following students
were named to the Marist College
dean’s list for the fall 2007 semester:

Kelly Furlong of Westfield is a
member of the Class of 2011, and is
majoring in communication arts/un-
decided.

Jeffrey Hogan of Westfield is a
member of the Class of 2009 and is
majoring in communications/gaming/
interactive media.

Caitlin Lojo of Westfield is a mem-
ber of the Class of 2009, and is major-
ing in fashion merchandising.

Douglas Townsend of Westfield is
a member of the Class of 2011, and is
majoring in communications/radio/
TV/film.

Area Students Make
Phila. Dean’s List

AREA – Jessica Estriplet and
Divyang Patel of Scotch Plains and
Jennie Mathew of Westfield, all doc-
tor of pharmacy students at the Uni-
versity of Sciences in Philadelphia,
earned dean’s list recognition in the
fall 2007 semester.

Selection is based on completing
and passing all assigned courses with
no grade below a “C” and attaining an
academic average of at least 3.4, for
courses taken in the fall semester.

WF Students Make
Rochester Dean’s List
WESTFIELD – Three Westfield

students made the dean’s list at the
University of Rochester.

Rebecca Fallon, a senior majoring
in brain and cognitive sciences, Ryan
Burslem, a senior majoring in eco-
nomics, and Evan Bilheimer, a junior
majoring in history and chemistry,
were named to the dean’s list for
academic achievement in the College
of Arts, Sciences and Engineering for
the fall 2007 semester.

JCC Event to Address
Kids’ Healthy Meals
SCOTCH PLAINS – The Jewish

Community Center (JCC) of Central
New Jersey and the Westfield
Hadassah Young Women’s Group will
co-sponsor a workshop for parents
entitled “Healthy Meals for Healthy
Kids” on Wednesday, April 9, at 7:30
p.m. It will take place in the JCC’s
Kosher Teaching Kitchen.

All are welcome to attend this free
program, which will feature a dem-
onstration and discussion led by Tassie
Becker, a JCC preschool teacher and
Hadassah member, and Jenifer
Wirtshafter, founder of Jeni-Fit and a
JCC/Hadassah member.

The JCC of Central New Jersey is
located at 1391 South Martine Avenue
in Scotch Plains. For more informa-
tion on this program, contact Rachel
Lipschutz at mlip@comcast.net or
(908) 317-9665.

WF Students Receive
Honors at Emory

WESTFIELD – The following
Westfield students received honors at
Emory College for the spring 2007
semester: Jonathan Dickstein of
Westfield, son of Dennis Ira Dickstein
and Susan Sokalner Dickstein; Lind-
say Elbaum of Westfield, daughter of
Jack Elbaum and Joyce Elbaum;
Amanda Gross of Westfield, daugh-
ter of Jonathan Gross and Carol Gross.

Students must be in Emory College’s
top 20 percent or have approximately a
3.844 grade point average or higher to
be named to the dean’s list.

A HEALTHY CHOICE…Author
Hope Weinstein visited the Garwood
Public Library and read her book,
“Healthy Bear Cooks With Care,”
above. Along with the reading, she
demonstrated how easy it was to cre-
ate simple, healthful snacks. Pictured
at left is Healthy Bear as he greets the
children in attendance before Ms.
Weinstein (above) read to them. Ms.
Weinstein’s book is available at the
library to borrow or purchase.


